
Sukkot marks one of the three iconic festivals of pilgrimage, along with Passover and

Shavuot, in Jewish culture. Considering Judaism's traditional reverence to pilgrimage,

Sukkot specifically goes in line with what God commanded to Moses in the Book of

Leviticus, "You shall live in booths within seven days."

Sukkot Definition and Meaning

Sukkot, aka Feast of Booths, is a seven-day celebration in Judaism that remembers the

time the ancient Jews sheltered under sukkahs, which are a series of huts used as

temporary homes during the pilgrimage.

Sukkot is a solemn commemoration of how the Jews spent 40 years in the desert, in the

hopes of finding the Promised Land right after being freed from slavery in Egypt; the

holiday is a reminder that God offered utmost protection, refuge, and safeguard for the

Jews during those challenging years.

When Is Sukkot?

Sukkot's actual event varies in date per year because it follows the biblical calendar,

which is every 15 of the biblical calendar's seventh month. In 2022, Sukkot starts on

October 9 evening and ends on October 16 evening.

Sukkot History

Sukkot's origins can be traced back to the story of Exodus, which many Christians and

Jews are familiar with after reading the bible. After the Jews were freed in Egypt, it took

40 years for them to travel in the desert and live in sukkahs as temporary houses.

Similar to Thanksgiving Day, Sukkot is eventually celebrated to be thankful for God's

blessings such as food and shelter and it is a harvest festival as well.

Sukkot Purpose, Importance

Why should you celebrate Sukkot? With seven days to observe Sukkot, it is essential to

actually know the reason, purpose, and significance behind the holiday before you even

host a feast.

Festival of Booths

https://www.template.net/holidays/thanksgiving-day/


The holiday is a great reminder of the sukkah which is the temporary booth or hut used

by the Jews for shelter. That means celebrating Sukkot involves reconstructing a sukkah

of your own aka the Festival of Booths. While Sukkot is also linked to the Feast of

Tabernacles, praying inside a tent is a common practice to observe the holiday.

Harvest Fiesta

Known as the Feast of Ingatherings, Sukkot denotes the end of a harvest which is

eventually why plentiful meals are served during this celebration. Also, did you know

that various businesses in Israel are closed for all seven days during Sukkot? With that

said, you can certainly expect lots of food and entertainment for Sukkot since it is a

festival after all.

A Reminder of God's Protection

It is no stranger that Sukkot is a religious holiday, and it has already been reiterated that

God's protection given to the Jews during the 40 years of pilgrimage is the ultimate

symbol to remember in this one-week event. So always bear in mind the very core of

Sukkot which is how God protected the Jews from the rough desert. And showing

thanks to Him through a feast is what this event is about.

What’s in Sukkot?

Like Thanksgiving, expect lavish and fun-filled feasts to observe Sukkot. Traditional

activities you can do here include: serving food from the harvest, building a sukkah,

praying inside a tabernacle, telling stories about the Jews' 40 years of pilgrimage, and

singing and dancing to religious songs. Also, this is the perfect time not to do chores

since the holiday is meant for enjoyment and resting.

How to Create a Sukkot Social Media Post

In modern times, celebrating Sukkot on social media to honor the holiday is normal,

especially when you post something with the hashtag #Sukkot. Just make sure you

publish a riveting Sukkot social media post to share with your friends and family, such

as following these steps:

Facebook

1. Find a Sukkot Facebook post template to work with.

https://www.template.net/editable/110569/sukkot-fb-post


Open your browser and visit Template.net. Check out the full collection of premade

Sukkot templates because you can edit and download them anytime. Click on a Sukkot

FB post template and press "Edit This Template FREE" next.

2. Fill in the text boxes with your messages.

https://www.template.net/editable/sukkot


After clicking "Edit This Template FREE," you're automatically inside the Editor tool.

Start customizing by pressing the "Fill" button. Then, write your message to the Sukkot

FB post inside the text boxes may it be your greetings for the seven-day festival, quotes

from the bible, facts about Sukkot, or your plans for the holiday.

3. Apply some cool graphics.

The "Graphics" feature in the Editor tool is there for a reason—to design your Facebook

post further. Choose any picture you want to incorporate into the post such as images of

wood or plant species that would work as sukkahs, educational infographics about

Sukkot, and religious clipart drawings. Embellish your post with as many visual

elements as you like.

4. Insert a new logo, table, or background.



Try tweaking the "Logo," "Tables," and "Background" features of the Editor tool. You

can still do so much for your FB post including inserting your virtual federation logo,

changing a beautiful color for your template background, or using Judaism painting as

your wallpaper. Just make sure whatever aspect you add to the post won't hinder the

rest of the elements as you wouldn't want to block the view of your text and pictures.

5. Save your file and upload it to Facebook.



Conduct final touches until you are ready to save your work. Just press "..." on the top

right followed by "Save." Log in to your Facebook account afterward and publish what

you made as Sukkot approaches.

Instagram

1. Download a free, editable Sukkot Instagram post template.

https://www.template.net/editable/110568/sukkot-instagram-post


Skim through the different Sukkot templates available on Template.net. Look

specifically for the professionally made template in IG post format. Then, select "Edit

This Template FREE."

2. Edit the text of your IG post.



Same as before, use the "Fill" tool to adjust the text inside the message boxes. Type

down learning points about Sukkot, a relevant holiday quote along with the source or

who quoted it, the exact date of the seven-day festival, or perhaps list some projects and

crafts expected for the holiday. Also, you may promote your business along with the post

by incorporating your business name, product prices, and services.

3. Mix your post with graphic elements.

Pictures paint your post to be better so be sure to click "Graphics." Then, pick any image

you want to add may it be a Judaism-themed magazine cover, a religious online sticker,

an infographic article about the event, photos of festival lights, or any other visual

decoration. You may even use your own artwork through the "Upload" tool.

4. Put a visually pleasing wallpaper.



Click "Background" and alter the backdrop of your Sukkot Instagram post. You may opt

for coloring the background in case you prefer brown over green or any other

preference. Another option for background decorations is to select an image as

wallpaper such as photos of tents, walls, or a boarder model inside a well-built sukkah.

5. Don't forget to save your work.



Last but not least, save everything. Tap the three-dotted icon on the top-right side of

your screen. Then, press "Save" so you can post your entire work to your IG account

briefly.

WhatsApp

1. Leverage a premade Sukkot WhatsApp post template.

https://www.template.net/editable/110570/sukkot-whatsapp-post


Access various designs of Sukkot templates that you can optimize at Template.net. Then,

choose the Sukkot WhatsApp post template. And you customize it on the Editor tool

afterward.

2. Utilize the Fill tool.



Access the "Fill" button to write messages inside the boxes provided. Take this

opportunity to write your holiday recipes, Sukkot prayers, wishes for the event, or the

complete schedule of Sukkot. Also, you can build your network as well such as

mentioning the name of your business, contact details, or an event you are currently

organizing.

3. Input impressive visuals to the post.

Press "Graphics" from the left-side menu. Then, decide what set of pictures should be

worth including inside the WhatsApp post. For each photo you add, make sure to

consider the image dimensions because you would need to resize or reposition each

graphic element to fit inside the template smoothly.

4. Decide the perfect background.



Optimize the "Background" feature of the Editor tool next. Then, tap the color you want

to use for the WhatsApp post background. Or, you can pick a wallpaper photo for the

backdrop so that there are multi-colored elements in your Sukkot WhatsApp post.

5. Reserve what you made for Sukkot week.



Don't lose all the effort you made so far and save your file. Simply click the three dots on

the upper right and hit "Save." As Sukkot comes nearby or during the seven-day Sukkot

event, publish that post on your WhatsApp account pronto.

Sukkot vs. Pride Month

Sukkot is a one-week celebration of the Jews' temporary shelters in the desert during

the 40-year pilgrimage, God's protection given to them, and the harvest season.

Pride Month is a one-month celebration of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and

queer (LGBTQ) community, awareness of LGBTQ rights, and commemoration of the

Stonewall riots in Manhattan back in 1989; this event happens every June 1 to 30 of the

year.

Sukkot Ideas and Examples

The Sukkot holiday sure is an icon for Judaic culture that it is as big as Thanksgiving in

many countries that practice Judaism. And before you build your very own version of a

sukkah, make sure to optimize other editable and printable templates to commemorate

Sukkot in the best way possible, such as these creative ideas and examples:

Sukkot Banner Ideas and Examples

Opt for a big-size and compelling Sukkot banner template that you can edit, download,

and print anytime.

https://www.template.net/holidays/pride-month/
https://www.template.net/editable/110566/sukkot-banner


Sukkot Website Banner Ideas and Examples

Make the most out of spreading Sukkot holiday greetings online such as displaying a

Sukkot website banner template on your personal or professional site.

FAQs

What is Sukkot and why is it celebrated?

Sukkot refers to the Jews' freedom from Egypt as well as their 40-year journey to the

Promised Land (Leviticus 23:34–44) and the end of the harvest season (Deuteronomy

6:13–15); it is celebrated as a reminder of God's protection during the pilgrimage and

the blessings of the harvest.

https://www.template.net/editable/110567/sukkot-website-banner


What days of Sukkot can you not work?

According to Judaic culture, working is prohibited from Tuesday evening to Wednesday

evening; praying throughout the day is encouraged though.

How to celebrate Sukkot without a sukkah?

In case you don't have the resources to construct your own sukkah for the Sukkot

celebration, never fret because you can do other activities such as harvesting, cooking,

setting up picnics outdoors, stargazing at night, praying, and helping others construct

their sukkahs instead.

What do you do on the first day of Sukkot?

The very first day of Sukkot is where the fiesta part of the celebration goes all out; this is

the day to host parties with lots of special meals along with prayer services to thank the

Lord.

What is the custom of Sukkot?

During Sukkot, expect to craft a sukkah, harvest, feast on lavish meals, prevent working,

rest more, and pray often.

What happens to Sukkot?



On Sukkot, expect to read and recite the Torah, Mussaf, Hallel, and Amidah daily and

say grace after meals; there would also be rituals and prayer meetings involved besides

celebrating the festival through eating and resting.

What do you say to someone celebrating Sukkot?

You may simply greet people with a Happy Sukkot or greet them with "Chag Sameach"

which means a happy holiday.

Why is Sukkot so important?

The Sukkot Purpose, Importance of this article can answer this question completely.

How do you observe Sukkot?

Kindly refer to What’s in Sukkot? of this post for ideas on how to celebrate Sukkot.

What are the symbols of Sukkot?

The lauded Sukkot symbols are the sukkah, harvest, lulav, and etrog.

When did Sukkot originate?

It was said to have originated in the 17th century.



What are the four kinds in Sukkot?

There are four main species of Sukkot and these are the lulav (palm tree leaf), etrog

(citron), hadas (myrtle), and the arava (willow).

What is the message of Sukkot?

Sukkot reminds us to be thankful for the Lord's blessing during a successful harvest and

His protection during hard times.

What are the last two days of Sukkot?

These are the Shemini Atzeret and the Simchat Torah, which happen on the seventh and

the eighth day of Sukkot.

How many days Sukkot last for?

Sukkot lasts for seven to eight days.

What are the traditions of Sukkot?

Sukkot traditions include harvesting, building sukkahs, resting often, hosting parties,

singing, dancing, and praying.



What do you shake on Sukkot?

Expect to shake the lulav for the celebration.


